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In this talk...

›Current use of self-management strategies in 
chronic pain

›Potential for using self-management strategies 
earlier in the course of the ‘pain journey’ to 
modify prognosis/outcome



Current use of self-management strategies in chronic pain

›How self-management fits in the bigger picture 
of chronic pain in the community: an Australian 
perspective

›How should self-management interventions be 
delivered in the community: some evidence 
from the UK

Types of care used in the Australian 
community
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What people do...

› Trying a range of helpful & unhelpful self-care 
strategies

› getting advice from lots of places

› self-medicating

› using alternative therapies

› AND seeing their local doctor

NSA Pain Study, PAIN 2005;113:285-292 
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2092 adults in NSA
474 with chronic pain

1998



NSA Pain Study, PAIN 2005;113:285-292 
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NSA Pain Study, PAIN 2005;113:285-292 
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NSA Pain StudyBlyth et al, MJA 2003

Informal health care

10.2% used informal help 
from family/friends 

for taking medications

36.3% sought advice
from family/friends about

managing their pain

Self-management can take different forms
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Self-management of pain
In community setting
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Structured health
professional input

or lay-led



Community-based pain self-management 
programs in Australia
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pain or pain 
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Cognitive-behavioural interventions (CBT)

› Instead of trying to change pain reports, mood, and disability by 
analgesia alone

› CBT involves identifying what is maintaining pain behaviours, 
distressed mood, and disability:

(eg. unhelpful beliefs, poor coping strategies, family interactions)  

› Then helping the patient to change these contributors

› Normally done in a collaborative way

Standard program components: CBT pain 
self-management



› “Medical care for chronic illness is rarely effective in 
the absence of adequate self-care (by patient)”

› Collaborative care = patients + providers : shared 
goals, sustained working relationship, mutual 
understanding of roles/responsibilities, requisite 
skills for carrying them out

Von Korff et al. (1997) Ann Int Med, 127, 1097-1102

Collaborative care framework

› Reconceptualise pain (hurt ≠  harm)

› Active role for patient 

› Set achievable, goals (desired by patient)

› Specify steps towards those goals

› Systematic encouragement for progress towards these 
goals

› Identify likely obstacles + plan for solving them

› Teach skills for dealing with obstacles (eg. problem-
solving, coping strategies, like activity pacing)

› Maintenance plan

Standard program components: CBT pain 
self-management



What are we doing in these SM Programs?

› how many intervention targets 
can be included?

› do all targets get the same “dose” 
of the intervention?

› how important is “dose tailoring” 
to individuals?

› how do we measure adherence?

› What is the right “maintenance 
dose” that will lead to lasting 
gains?

Allore et al, Clin Trials 2005

Translating self-management programs from the 
clinic to the community

› Senior-ADAPT study underway at RNSH PMRI

› Multi-disciplinary program of pain self-management 
for people aged 65 and over

› Ultimate aim is to translate the program into 
community settings



Self-management of chronic pain by older people 

› Self-management approaches an increasingly important 
aspect of healthcare for chronic pain and other chronic 
illnesses

› But little evidence of their systematic use in elderly chronic 
pain patients

› Within Australia, current health practices for people with 
chronic pain conditions are predominantly passive treatment 
modalities (eg.heat packs, analgesic medications)

RCT studies of CBT approaches in elderly (all in US)

› Support the efficacy of CBT interventions with this population 
(Puder et al., 1988; Keefe et al., 1990; Cooke, 1998; Ersek et 
al., 2003; 2008) 

› Study limitations (small sample sizes, institutionalised sample, 
restricted pain-site sample) restrict the generalisability of their 
findings 

› A recent non-randomised, quasi-experimental Australian study 
did find some support for the use of education about pain and 
a range of options for the self-management of chronic pain in 
community-dwelling older people, but findings restricted by 
the non-randomised design (Kung et al., 2000)



RCT modified ADAPT program (Senior ADAPT)

› Inclusion criteria – Aged 65 plus with chronic pain; 
Independent living, not cognitively impaired, no major 
psychiatric disorders, able to attend (GP agreement)

› 21 groups of 8 randomised to:

› Intervention – tailored physical exercise, CBT, education, 
optional analgesic reduction (16 hrs – 2x2 hrs per week for 4 
weeks). PACING and UPGRADING

› Attention-control – same time structure, general instructions 
about exercises but no pacing and upgrading, sessions with 
psychologist (sympathetic listening)

› Waiting list control – assessed at baseline and again at 3 
months, then exit study and offered program

RCT modified ADAPT program (Senior ADAPT)

› Main outcome measure – reduced pain-related 
disability at 1, 6 and 12 months

› Self-reported physical functioning, distress, disability 
(Roland and Morris scores)

› Physical functioning – timed walk, 10 metre walk, 
step test, other balance tests (from Berg)



Some interesting observations about the 
intervention

› Cognitive therapy fine if focussed around 
maintenance of personal functional goals

› Great interest in medication reduction, even though 
not a primary therapeutic target

› Attention-control credible

› Staff enjoyment

Do pain questionnaires “work” in older 
people?

› Respondent burden – “batteries”

› Missing data – fatigue effects, systematic

› Psychometric performance

› Relationships between important domains (e.g. 
mood, self-efficacy, medication use)



Early follow-up findings
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More recent developments

› Interest from local division of GPs & nursing home 
staff in intervention program for aged care residents

› Pilot studies to train physiotherapists who work in 
residential aged care facilities in skills needed to run 
the program

› GP engagement is an ongoing process

Other examples of community-based SM 
programs

UK models:

› Integration into comprehensive program

› Views from the consumer perspective

› Evaluation of lay-led programs



What has been the experience elsewhere?

› Southampton NHS Trust (Dr Cathy Price)

› Scottish Pain Association (Mr David Falconer)
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18 week elective care commissioning 
pathway for chronic pain

www.18weeks.nhs.uk
Slide courtesy of Dr Cathy Price



Southampton NHS model: Enablers in Primary 
Care

Slide courtesy of Dr Cathy Price

Recent perspectives on CDSM models

Found that professionally-led 
self-management programs 
were more effective: WHY?



Why might professionally-led self-management 
programs be more effective?

› Better targeted (to patients and also to specific aspects of 
chronic disease in question)

› Combine self-management with other interventions (e.g. 
graded exercise, medication reduction) that are tailored, 
behaviourally-based (i.e. practice not just advice)

› Health professional led=better integration and credibility

› Is a hybrid model best?

In this talk...

›Current use of self-management strategies in 
chronic pain

›Potential for using self-management strategies 
earlier in the course of the ‘pain journey’ to 
modify prognosis/outcome



› There is a large burden of chronic pain in the community that 
needs to be addressed

› One part of the strategy is to deal with the current burden

› Another part must be to reduce the burden in the future
through primary and secondary prevention of chronic pain

› Can self-management play a role in reducing the progression 
from acute to chronic pain?

Should we be using SMPs earlier in the pain 
journey?
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Using self-management interventions more pro-
actively to reduce the community burden of pain

Acute pain
Persistent 

pain

Current 
burden

Future 
burden



Prognostic risk factors for pain Mallen et al, Br J Gen Pract 2007

› Systematic review of prognostic factors for musculoskeletal pain in primary 
care

› 45 prospective observational cohort studies met quality inclusion criteria

› 11 baseline factors associated with poor outcome for at least two different 
regional pain syndromes



Common prognostic factors

› Pain severity

› Anxiety and/or depression

› Higher somatic 
perceptions/distress

› Adverse coping strategies

› Higher disability

› Greater movement 
restriction

› Longer duration pain

› Multiple sites pain

› Previous episodes pain

› Low social support

› Older age

Consistency across 
different regional pain syndromes
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Low intensity intervention

Moderate intensity 
intervention

High intensity intervention

Early assessment of 
risk of 

persistent/disabling 
pain

?adherence and maintenance?

A model for using self-management interventions in a
prognostic framework



Knowledgeable, empowered & supported 
consumers

›Education: difference between Acute vs 

Chronic pain

› Information: chronic pain implications for 

treatment

›Self management programs for consumers

›Community based support for people in pain



To conclude

› Self-management of pain is central to improving the 
lives of people with pain

› In community settings pain self-management 
interventions can be delivered in many different ways

› More effort and resources need to go into 
implementing and evaluating community-based 
interventions

› To be most effective in the fight against pain, we 
should also look at how we could use self-
management earlier in the ‘pain journey’

Thank you for inviting me
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